Paving the Way to a Child-Friendly Environment in Ethiopia

The ever-growing Dawn of Hope School in Bahir Dar, Ethiopia now has over 500 students ages 4 to 16. It started as a daycare and feeding program for children from impoverished families. It now provides a quality education to all these children who have no other options for schooling.

One obstacle to education remained until recently. The playground area was unpaved. In the summer the grounds were dusty and in the winter they were muddy. The mud and dust were dragged from the outside into and all over the school. The puddles in rainy season attracted mosquitoes which spread malaria. When the staff and students get sick, they miss school days. Heavy rains sometimes even flooded classrooms, which also meant missed class time.

So, the VSO helped to secure funds for paving the playground area. Both play areas and learning areas are benefitting from the pavement outside. The pavement has improved life at the school in many ways. There are less days missed due to illness or flooding. Sanitation and cleanliness of the of the school are much improved. There are no longer bad smells caused by the floods. The school’s appearance has been enhanced inside and outside. And we imagine play time is more fun. All of this helps keep the children attending and attracts new students to the school. We expect Dawn of Hope School is not done growing yet.

Right: finished paving of the playground.
Below: opening day was celebrated by the entire school with ceremony, song and dance
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Becoming Fishers of Development in Cameroon

We’ve all heard it many times. “Give a man a fish, he eats for a day; teach a man to fish, he eats for a lifetime.” The confreres of Yaounde, Cameroon have taken this a step farther. They have built a fish farm on the seminary grounds. With it, they will feed the seminary, their city and the surrounding areas for years to come. With the help of a local aquaculture expert, the confreres built 3 large concrete tanks on the premises of the Yaounde Seminary. Their plans include several species of freshwater fish. They hope to produce 6 tons of fish per year.

All of Africa is coming to the realization that fish farming can provide food security and affordable nutrition. Many nutrition experts think fish is a healthier protein source than red meat. In Cameroon in particular, freshwater fish has become very popular since almost anyone can afford it and it is easily transported.

In addition to making the seminary food secure, jobs have been created in the community to maintain the fish farm. The confreres have also partnered with local women who will smoke the fish and bring it to market, generating income for them and their families and contributing to the local economy of Yaounde.

Enhancing the Medium and the Message in Honduras

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Puerto Cortés, Honduras and Santiago Apóstal Parish in Cuyamel, Omao, Honduras are in very remote rural areas that have little infrastructure. Some areas don’t have any electricity or telephones. For several years confreres and their lay partners have been maintaining a radio station here. Fr. Ángel María Echaide, CM is the Radio Director. He tells us that the station provides information, training, and entertainment to this isolated population with few resources. It serves both pastoral and practical needs of the people in these parishes. They use it to broadcast religious programming and local news and weather, national emergencies and impending natural disasters.

The antenna used to broadcast the station’s signal had grown old and needed to be replaced, too much rust had accumulated to keep it up. The VSO was able to secure funds for the new antenna so that the station could continue to provide these valuable services to the parishes.